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Central Board’s Delegation
Confer with Gov. Aronson

Volume 57, No. 88

Six students delegated by Central Board to meet with exEicio members of the State Board of Education this morning
Helena told Gov. Aronson, “ In the final analysis, we support
*• McFarland’s efforts in attempting to bring Montana State
liversity into a position o f ’high academic repute.”
The students are Tempie Brown, ASMSU vice president;
>bert Higham, ASMSU business manager; Robert Arras,

Fiedler Hits
In Noon Forum Speech

erfraternity Council president;
llard Colston, William Crawd and Stanley Nicholson.
!n a statement this morning to
-officio education board memrs Gov. J. Hugo Aronson, Supt.
Public Instruction Harriet Miland Attorney General Forrest
derson, the delegation said:
‘We wish to clarify and emphae the position of the student
iy in support of President M crland’s refusal to decrease the
tching staff of the University.
fWe understand that the staff
•lid have been reduced in two
lys: first, by not renewing conicts of some faculty members
to do not have tenure; or second,
not replacing those faculty
smbers who have retired or rened.
‘We believe neither of these
ematives would be in keeping
th the best interests of higher

ducation School
ponsors Seminar
rhe School of Education will
insor a seminar on the new
nds of administrative behavior
lay.
Linus J. Carleton, dean of the
tiool of Education, reports 21
ncipals and superintendents
im Arlee, Dixon, Alberton, Ro
ll, Bonner and Missoula will
rticipate in the seminar which
part of an experiment financed
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation.
Dr. Vernon Sletten, director of
: MSU Bureau of Education Reirch, and Duane Taft, vice-presmt of Northern Montana Col;e, w ill serve as project colinators. They are working with
lulty members from several
Ids.
Seminar participants will re-,
ve information which was corn
ed through the research of Dr.
bert T. Helbing, professor of
siness administration, Dr. ThomPayne, associate professor of
litical science and Taft.
Discussion o f school administran in the past decade has been
ay from structure and toward
; “ dynamics of the situation,”
. Sletten said. The “ situation”
the set of values and attitudes
it the individual or group must
al with in its activities, he exlined.

Indents, Faculty
o Attend Meeting
rhe 27th annual conference of
» Northwest District of the
nerican Association for Health,
ysical Education and Recreation,
be held in Portland, Wednesday
■ough Saturday, will be attended
two faculty members and seven
idents of the MSU Department
Health and Physical Education,
rhe faculty members are Dr.
pnes Stoodley, department chairin and Dr. Viola Kleindienst, astant professor of health and
ysical education. Dr. Klein;nst w ill be chairman of the secn meeting on “ Outdoor Educan.” Dr. Stoodley is a member
the advisory committee, made
of past district presidents.
Conference sessions will cover
alth, physical education and rec
ation at elementary, high school,
Liege and community levels, acrding to Dr. Stoodley. About
0 students from colleges in the
irthwest will attend special ses>ns centering on student probns.
MSU students who will attend
e Janice Baker, Sheridan; Mary
ihlberg, Butte; Barbara Hackett,
ctor; Shirley Newton, Poison;
iwn Rhine, Whitefish; Karen
hirm, San Marion, Calif., and
lita Shea, Walkerville.

education in Montana. In the first
case, although those who would
be dismissed are new to our Uni
versity and lack tenure, we feel
that it is a moral injustice to dis
miss them for anything less than
inadequate performances.
“ Furthermore, it would also jeo
pardize the position of our insti
tution by causing other qualified
personnel, who might from time to
time consider positions on its staff,
to turn away in fear of a similar
action. Since these new people
generally represent the staff of
our most recently developed deipartments, this would cause a
serious setback in the academic
progress of the institution.
“ If the second alternative had
been adopted by President Mc
Farland, namely not replacing
those who retire or resign, this
we would regard as a disaster to
the University. Not only would
any decrease in staff lower the
academic standard of the Univer
sity, but an unplanned decrease,
which would hit some depart
ments heavily and others not at all,
would upset the whole curriculum.

Student Ratios
At MSU, MSC
Nearly Same
The theoretical ratio of students
to faculty at Montana State Uni
versity is nearly the same as that
at Montana State College, Dr. Carl
McFarland said yesterday in Great
Falls.
McFarland, speaking at an edu
cational development banquet at
the College of Great Falls, said a
regional study had been performed
for all western state universities
and colleges year after year.
“ It shows that this theoretical
ratio of full-time teachers to the
total student body is 12.3 to one
teacher at Montana State Univer
sity and 12.8 students to one
teacher at Montana State College,”
he asid.
Last week, the State Board of
Education told McFarland to re
duce the size of his faculty to a
15-1 ratio from what it said was a
10-1 ratio of students to faculty
to “ bring it into line” with other
units in the University system.
McFarland quoted from the A p
ril 14 issue of the Chemical and
Engineering News which, he said,
gave a 10-1 ratio for students and
faculty in Russian universities.
“ We are not doing as well as the
Russians in this respect,” McFar
land said. “ Our teachers have to
supervise two or three more stu
dents each day than the Russian
college professors do.
“ While that may not seem to be
a great difference we are playing
an international game where the
benefit of size— that is, population
and area— lies with the Russions
and hence we must do better than
they do man for man if we wish to
compete with them* We must put
forth every effort in education as
well as in our other defenses.”

M O J V T A V A
____________________________
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Montana State University, Missoula

Leslie Fiedler, professor of English, yesterday told Montana
Forum that he “ strongly urged a vote of no confidence in the
present administration.”
A crowd of about 80 students and faculty packed the Silverbow Room of the Lodge to hear Fiedler contend that as long
as the present administration continues, “ standards w ill con
tinue to fall, budget crisis will
continue to re-occur and good tained only by the unsupported
of McFarland,” he said.
staff members will continue word
“ They were relatively innocent
to leave.”
of any real knowledge of the
Blames McFarland

Fiedler laid the blame for
present conditions at the feet
of President Carl McFarland
whom Fiedler termed “ a master of
bad human relations.” He said
that as long as the present admin
istration continues, “there will be
no peace among ourselves, no
peace with the state board, the
legislature and the people of the
state.”
Obliged to Speak

Fiedler, who spoke for 25 min
utes, started by saying he felt
“ obliged” to speak because “ a trick
of fate kept me from the campus
at the moment of hysteria which
animated the student demonstra
tions and faculty meeting.”
“ My second reason for breaking
silence is that I believe one of the
chief causes of our present crisis
and difficulty in dealing with it is
that we have not been frank
enough with each other.”
No Earlier Stand

Fiedler said he had no earlier
stand to defend like some “men of
intelligence and goodwill who
pledged themselves in ignorance
and under pressure, to positions
which they may now regret a lit
tle.”
Own Conclusions

He said he believed he was “more
extreme” in his stand than any
other faculty member who has
gone on record. “ My conclusions
are solely my own,” he said, “ but
the same case which led most of
the 49 negative voters in the facul
ty and many of the 50 abstainers to
take their stand.”
Faculty Vote

Fiedler said that there were
three things that must be under
stood in considering the faculty
vote. “ The vote was by the rais
ing of hands and not by a written
secret ballot, not all of the people
who voted for the resolution in
tended general support of McFar
land and of the tenure members
of the faculty of long-standing, be
tween two-thirds and three-fourths
voted against the motion of sup
port.”

complicated situation out of which
the present crisis arose.
“ It cannot be over . emphasized
that it is those who know the least
about the situation who most enthuisastically stood by McFarland,”
Fiedler said. “ The moral is clear:
To know McFarland is to lack
confidence in him.”
Lowered Standards

Fiedler said his case against
President McFarland begins with
standards. He said President M c
Farland has not raised standards
at all. “ He has, in fact, lowered
them in certain areas. He may
want to raise them but he doesn’t
know how,” Fiedler said.
Academically Unqualified

“ He is academically unqualified
to judge (standards) and he is
constitutionally incapable of seek
ing advice, listening to it and pro
fiting by it.”
Falling Enrollments

Fiedler said it could be argued
that the case for standards has
been raised by the administration
to cover up what he called the
“ budgetary confusion and falling
enrollments.”
“ It is to hide these two embar
rassments that the heroic moves
of the president have been made,”
he said.
Budget A Mess

Fiedler said that if the president
“ was indeed, really asked to fire
18 faculty members, it was because
these 18 were in danger, or could
be made to seem in danger, be
cause the budget situation was in
a mess.”

IA

Would Lower Barriers

Fiedler also said that in the face
of the budgetary deficiency Mc
Farland proposed to pick up an
additional 200 students by “ lower
ing all barriers.”
Fiedler said
this was a “ wholesale rout,” not a
temporary retreat from academic
standards.

McFarland Support

Academic Standards

The support for McFarland
came from four main groups, ac
cording to Fiedler. These four
groups were: 1. members of the
administration, 2. staff members
“ brought in for the occasion,”
3. a few older faculty members,
and 4. “ chiefly the younger staff.”

“ Further, if we are retreating,
we are retreating from nothing,”
he said. Fiedler said there have
never been high academic stand
ards for out-of-state students. He
asked if anyone believed in the C
plus cutting line. “ In 1956-57 the
cutting line was actually 2.2 and in
1957-58 this was dropped to' 1.7
or 1.8,” he said.

Younger Staff Scared

Fiedler said this “ younger staff”
was characterized by two things.
“ They had been scared to death
by a story now denied by four
members of the state board, sus-

der the direction of James Eversole.
Also a highlight of the program
is “ Five Fragments of Jade” by
Jeno van Takacs, visiting profes
sor of music, which w ill have its
first performance in the West Sun
day evening. Takacs wrote “ Five
Fragments of Jade” during his first
visit to the United States in 1938.
The text is poetry from “ Chinese
Lyrics,” and includes poems by
Li-Po, who wrote in the eighth
century A.D.
The remainder of the program,
which ranges from sacred to sec-
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cannot get enough out-of-state stu
dents to bring our enrollment up to
our predictions.”
“ If we had permitted all the outof-state students to enter this year
. . . we could not have got more
than 50 new students this year,”
he said.
Standards An Excuse

“ High standards are not a fact,
but an excuse used to justify our
failures,” Fiedlre said. He pointed
out that in the last four years the
number of students who had to be
put in bonehead English has in
creased from 18 to 27percent.
Quality of Staff

Speaking of the quality of the
staff, Fiedler said, “ McFarland has
welcomed and has kept— this is
the hard part — some extremely
good men on the staff if these men
have been willing and able to
agree with his major policies or
have found it possible just to keep
quiet.”
Staff Undercut

Fiedler said that President M c
Farland has, in four ways, “ under
cut” the teaching quality of the
staff: 1. by belittling people who
gave the University distinguished
service before he came, 2. by dis
criminatory salary raises and the
“ general isolation” of older staff
members who have a standard by
which to judge the president, 3. by
driving off younger members who
have criticized his policies, and
4. by refusing to hire men who
“ showed signs of independence of
thought and democratic spirit.”
These reasons explain, according
to Fiedler, the “ immense turnover
which deprives us of our best re
cruits to teaching jobs.”
Stan Nicholson, who introduced
Fiedler, adjourned the meeting
shortly after 1 p.m. and said there
would be a meeting at noon today.
Dr. Nathan B. Blumberg, dean
of the School of Journalism, will
speak at the Montana Forum at
noon today.

President A Villain

“ If you like to think of the presi
dent as the hero galloping up at
the last minute to rescue the mai
dens tied to the railroad track,”
Fiedler said, “ remember also that
he was the villain who tied them
there.”

Door Wide Open

Fiedler contended that “ the door
has been wide open and even if
we kick out all the windows we

W eigel’s ‘Prayer for Peace’ T o Be Given Sunday
Eugene Weigel’s “ Prayer for
Peace,” with text by Conrad Hil
ton, w ill be premiered by the Uni
versity Choir Sunday evening at
8:15 in the Music School Recital
Hall. The choir is directed by
Prof. Joseph Mussulman.
Weigel is a professor of music
and composer - in - residence at
MSU. For the first performance
of his “ Prayer for Peace,” Prof.
Monas Harlan will be tenor soloist
and the choir will be assisted by
the University Brass^Ensemble un

iM

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER_______________________________

ular and from 16th century to
20 th c e n t u r y music, includes
“ Songs of Escape” by Robin Mil
ford, “ Three Choruses from Alice
in Wonderland” by Irving Gifford
Fine, “ Four Canons from The Com
mandments” by Joseph Haydn,
“ Resignation” by Hugo W olf and
“Lescende in hortum meum” by
Antoine de Fevin.
Incidental soloists will be Dave
Norton, Richard Guthrie, Myrna
Jo Gatza and Willene Ambrose.
The program will be free of
charge.

AWS Names MSU
Public Relations
Center for Group
At the regional convention of
the Intercollegiate Assn, of Women
Students held last week, Montana
State University was chosen to be
a public relations center for the
organization. The convention was
held at Washington State College,
Pullman.
Universities and colleges of the
eleven Western States were rep
resented by 150 students, together
with advisors and deans of women.
AWS officers from MSU who
attended the convention were Nan
cy Preston, president, Sally Harris,
secretary and Judith Blakely, trea
surer. Kay Thomas, Jerry Whit
ten, and Miss Maurine Clow, Dean
of Women, also attended.
Miss Preston and Miss Clow took
part in a workshop and discussion
group.

Calling U . • •
Old and new social chairmen, 4

p.m., Silver Bow Room, Lodge.
Photography Club, 4 p.m. Con
ference Room 2, Lodge.
Christian Science Organization,

4:15 p.m., M103.
Traditions Board, 5 p.m., Com
mittee Room 2, Lodge.
Budget-Finance

Committee,

7

p.m., Conference Room 2, Lodge.
Alpha Kappa Psi, 7:30 p.m., Con
ference Room 1, Lodge.
All prospective Bear Paws and
Spurs report to Cascade Room,

Lodge, Friday, 5 p.m. to count
ASMSU ballots.
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by Dick Bibler

Little Man on Campus
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Steam Valve

B ill C ra w fo rd C o m m e n ts o n Bid fo r O ffic e
To the Kaimin:
I wish to take this opportunity
to emphisize the platform that I
have adopted in my bid for the
ASMSU presidency. I would point
out that I am not a politician and
that those issues that I have taken
a stand on are those in which I
have found the greatest possibili
ties for future emphasis.
I feel that the student body can
look forward to an enlightening
year under a new constitutional
form, provided that this document

Kalispell Youth
Wins Navy Cruise
Judges of the Montana Science
Fair have selected David Claypool,
16, to represent the fair on a five
day Navy cruise this fall. Claypool, a student at Flathead County
high school in Kalispell, w ill ob
serve navy science.
Claypool is one of about 150
sophomore and junior boys chosen
from state science fairs, which are
affiliated with the National Science
Fair. The purpose of the awards
is to let the boys study the Navy’s
practical application of new sci
entific and engineering develop
ments.
Robert Kelly, 16, of Choteau
high school, and Eugent Lalonde,
17, of Park County high school,
Livingston, were selected as first
and second alternates, respectively.
Claypool, Kelly, and Lalonde
were selected from about 200 boys
who had exhibits in the senior
division of the Montana Science
Fair at MSU April 11 and 12.
The Navy Science Cruiser pro
gram was organized jointly by the
Department of the Navy and the
Science Service, which adminsters
the National Science Fair.

is ratified in the coming ASMSU
prim ary. election. Through the
medium of this framework I hope
to effect better coordination of
student activities and student-fac
ulty relations.
I wish t6 point out that I am
in favor of the current emphasis
on the. expansion of academic act
ivities at MSU. However, I still
feel that less intellectual pursuits
still deserve continued support. It
is my hope to stimulate a w ellrounded extracurricular program
that w ill include activities in both
of these categories.
In the final analysis, it is my
desire to effect an ASMSU govern
ment that w ill seek opinion and
criticism in an attempt to create
an expanded program for the MSU
student. I hope that the student
body w ill help me achieve this
goal.
Bill Crawford

Invitation Is Given
To Pre-Law Men
Members of the MSU pre-law
club w ill be invited to the Barris
ters •Ball, May 2. The invitation
was announced at the meeting of
the pre-law club last week.
A board of advisors was ap
pointed to assist the law school
neophytes in matters preparatory
to entering the study of law. Those
appointed were: Ward Shanahan,
Donald Doherty, Kenneth O’Brien
and Ray Tipp.
Dean Sullivan addressed the
group, wishing them success and
pledged the support of the law
school faculty. Forty students
were present at the meeting. The
next meeting w ill be April 29, at
4 p.m. in the law school senior
classroom.

A n n e M o rriso n W rite s A n o th e r Letter
To the Kaimin:
I wish to correct the statement
I made in yesterday’s Kaimin that
“ at the present time ASMSU has
asked each member of each living
group to write to members of the
Board of Education taking a stand
on this because they still can lose
some faculty members.” After
wards I discovered that Tempie

Brown had organized this, on her
own and without any official back
ing of Central Board; many of us
were not told this and assumed
Tempie was requesting this for
Central Board.
I apologize to
Central Board for this misrepre
sentation of the source.
Anne Morrison

MONTANA KAIMIN
Established 1898
T ed H ulbert--------------------------------Editor
V era Swanson_____________ N ews E ditor
M arilyn Lundin_______ W om an’s E ditor
T on i R ichardson______E xch an ge E ditor

A nne Thom as__ -— Business M anager
B ob Reagan________ ____ Sports Editor
Z en a M cG lashan________W ire Editor
P ro f. E. B . D ugan ____________ A dviser

PHILOSOPHER JOSIAH ROT
SUBJECT OF ARMOUR TAL

L a rry Pettit States C a m p a ig n P lafo rm
To the Kaimin:

Now We CAN GWB THeM A REAL T E S T MISS

T h u rsd ay , A p r il 24, U1

K A IM IN

As I am in Seattle for the mock
United Nations this week, I am
taking this opportunity to lay my
platform open for scrutiny.
The recent crisis with the Board
of Education has made evident that
academic standards, long-range
planning, and the integrity of the
institution are matters that con
cern students and faculty as well
as an administration; and they
should be dealt with by these three
with unity. I propose that the
three segments be coordinated in
those matters by the establishment
of a representative board. This
board could consist of the Presi
dent of ASMSU, the President of
AWS, the Chairman of Judicial
Council, representatives of the A d
ministration, and faculty members
elected by the students and faculty.
Some people have proposed that
this be instituted in lieu of Central
Board. I do -not share this opinion.
My concern here is that the stu
dents be informed as to what they
can do, apart from their regular
activities, to maintain the stand
ards and integrity of the school.
But we must retain Central Board,
for they, and they alone, are auth
orized to spend the students’
money. The establishment of this
coordinating board would , not
weaken Central Board— it would
give them the additional power of
suggestion, and it would afford
them more information.
If this program were instituted,
there would have to be some
method of determining student
opinion. I would propose at least
one regularly-scheduled ASMSU
meeting a quarter. That does not
mean that this would be the only
time for students to voice opinion
— for suggestions would always be
welcome— but there would at least
be an opportunity for the student
body en masse to discuss issues
of vital importance to the entire
academic community. I think that
a genuine pride in the institution
would naturally follow.
Then our pride in the institution
must be projected beyond the con
fines of the campus. I believe that
Publicity-Travel Board should
concern itself solely with publiciz
ing the University. We must let
the people of Montana know what
a fine school w e have. This board
would handle Interscholastic, Col
lege and Career Days, and other
programs dealing with high school
students.
There are certain practical mat
ters that I feel must be handled
in the near future. I believe that
there should be a full-scale in
vestigation of all recipients of stu
dent budget allocations to deter
mine, objectively and factually,
their financial needs.
Finally, I suggest establishing
a cooperation among colleges in
this area in order to get more highSigned articles on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions o f
the M ontana Kaim in.
A ll letters should be kept brief, and
should be in the M ontana Kaim in o f
fice by 3 p.m . the day preceding pub
lication. T he editor reserves the right
to edit all material subm itted fo r pub
lication.
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and M ontana State Press Assn.

Across from the Tri Delt House

calibre visiting lecturers for less
cost. This would not be a circuit,
where w e would be obliged to ac
cept lecturers we may not desire.
I shall be glad to discuss my
platform at any time upon my re
turn from Seattle.
Larry Pettit
Candidate for President
ASMSU

Dr. Leslie Armour of the phi.
sophy department w ill lecture
Josiah Royce, Thursday at 7 r
in Room 104 of the Liberal A1
Building. The lecture is one o
series on “ Great Philosophers” 1ing given by the philosophy deps
ment.
The public is invited to atte

A Karen Carson Creation
would be the ideal gift for

MOTHER'S DAY
Fragrant Herb Farm Sachet
hanger hearts and drawer liners
at
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Hammond Arcade

DRESS RIGHT FOR
SPRING FORMALS

20 %

Discount on all white
dinner jackets. Separat<
trousers and tuxedos
styled by Sir Knight
and A fter Six.
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PHONE 3-3051
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For All Western Montana
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TODAY’S GAMES

,.d 1
11p.m. S.A.E. vs. S.P.E.
'■ p.m. Unknowns vs. N’westers
Aid 2
■p.m. P.S.K. vs. Theta Chi
.p.m. Butte Rats vs Canucks

^

Pizza Burgers

Hot Fudge Sundae

.S M A L L T A L K
By Dutch Mings
• • Coach Jenkins’ football squad
has had a large audience, consid
ering the weather, in its first two
spring practice sessions. Most of
them, including myself, are curious
about the multiple offense. Jen
kins has his work cut out for him,
because he has only 18 days to
teach his players the new offense.
I think he will rise to the task.
• • Changing the subject to base
ball, the New York Yankees are
well on their way to their fourth
consecutive pennant. They have
won six straight games and are six
games ahead of (get this) the last
place Boston Red Sox, who were
picked by many to dump the
Yanks.
In the National League, the Chi
cago Cubs, after having won their
first four games, have come out
of their daze and dropped the last
two.
• • In other spring sports, Ron
Morris of the University of South
ern California became the first
pole vaulter to ever vault over 15
feet in Utah. He vaulted 15 feet
1 inch at the Brigham Young Uni
versity Invitation trackmeet last
week and broke Bob Richard’s
meet record. Richard’s record was
14 feet 10 inches. Jay Silvester of
Utah State set a shot put record
of 54 feet, 6 and Va inches.
• • Turning to boxing, Roger
Rouse of Opportunity, a small com
munity near Anaconda, won his
second straight professional fight
Tuesday night. Rouse, a middle
weight, went to the 1956 Olympics,
and helped coach the Montana
State boxing team part of this year.

Hamburgers
Shakes - Cokes
French Fries
■

gftbgP|

After
Classes, Work
or
Dates

THISTLE STOP
IN ‘N’ OUT
Highway 93 South

THURS., FRI., & SAT.

SKATES
SHARPENED

JOHN WAYNE • JANET LEIGH
• BoncrosE U.S. AIR FORCE

in by noon Friday —

AND

out by six

WILCOX’S
Sales And Services
Lawnmowers-Bicycles-Hobbies

JAMES ARNESS
PLUS
“The Flying Gauchita”

2021 South Higgins
Ph. 3-3331

Pilot 8:00 & 11:40
Gun Down 9:55

6LENN FORD - SHIRLEY MacLAINE
Jason the S h e e p m a n . . . he
kn ew his best defense
w a s in violent offense!
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P a g e T h re e

K A IM IN

Bowling Laurels Go to Administration
Administration won two games
from Zoology Tuesday night and
picked up three points, to give
them a four point margin over the
Math-Physics team and the fac
ulty bowling league title.
The Math-Physics team went
into the final round of bowling
only two points behind the leaders,
but won only one game from the
Physical Education team and a
second place finish. Botany and
Journalism were tied for third
place at the beginning of last
night’s bowling, but the Botany
team finished strong, winning all
three games from Education, to
nose out journalism for third place.
High team game for the night
went to the Botany bowlers who
knocked down 820 pins. They
were followed by the Journalism
and Administration teams with 777
pins.
Richard Hayden o f the MathPhysics team, bowled the high in-

dividual series of the evening with
a 539 total. Although suffering
from bursitis in the left shoulder,
Journalism’s “ Easy Ed” Dugan
bowled the high individual game
of the evneing, knocking down 201
pins.
I-M WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS

Sigma Chi 11, P. S. K. 8; S. P. E.
17, Theta Chi 11; Sigma Rhee 17,
Dukes 7; Elrod 7, Craig 1st 2.

With

HMt

Bob Bystricki

i«Cinemascope Amt METR0C0L0R

Exciting Co-Hit!
“ TRIPLE DECEPTION”

Technicolor-V ista-V ision

Now Playing At
The WILMA

You Are Always
Welcome At The

Use the envelope depository
in our elevator lobby.

“Friendly Personal Service Since 1889”

D ays

J. Lyle Denniston
WHO REPRESENTS THE

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
He has a modern, practical
and easy-to-own life
insurance plan for
MONTANA STATE
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
F or furth er Inform ation call

E V E R Y T H IN G , MIEN W tA R

J. Lyle Denniston

ON C IR C L E SQ L ARE

309 K ensington

R exall

lc

P hone 9-2648

Sale

Monday thru Saturday
A pril 2 8 ,2 9 ,30 -M a y 1 ,2 ,3
SIX GREAT DAYS OF BARGAINS

Classified Ads . . .

2 for 1 - plus a penny

OAR D IR T Y? Theta Chi p led ge class
car wash, 340 U niversity, Saturday,
A p ril 26. 9 to 5. $1 V acuum ing, w in dow s, Included.____________________ 89p
SINGLE ROOM FOR R E N T : P rivate
entrance.
R ight o ff cam pus.
727
K eith. Call 9-8817._________________ tf
FOR R E N T : 2-bed room d uplex, u n furnished
L arge livin g ro o m w ith
firep lace, tile flo o r. $80. A vailable
M ay 1. P h on e 4-4216._________________ tf
HOUSE FO R S A L E : Call L ouis Schm ittroth fo r details.________________ 86-89c
FOR S A L E : 1950 C hevrolet. 2700 actual
m ileage. E xcellen t con dition . 823 E.
B eckw ith betw een 7 & 8:30 p.m .
88p

IU ix > o u la
THE HOUSE OF
S E R V IC E ?

the trim-fitting
ARROW Glen
It’ s the shirt with the stand
ou t ch oice in co lla rs — the
regular, button-dow n, or per
m an en t stay A r r o w Glen.
Exclusive M itoga® tailoring
carries through the trim, tap
ered look from collar to waist
to cu ff. ‘ ‘ Sanforized” broad
cloth o r o x fo r d in stripes,
up.

Co.y Inc.

ARROW —first in fashion

49 y2

49
48

H AVE YOU SEEN
THIS M AN?
YO U SHOULD! HE’S

Fashioned with care
To give longer wear
Finest Fabrics
Newest Patterns
Most popular Shades
Youthful Pleated Models
Fu ll-cu t. . Zipper Closure

ch ecks, solids. $ 4 .0 0

W ESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

Pts.
63
59
58
56
55
52
50

ill ^

Tailor-d by

At the clubhouse turn it’s still
the Phi Delts, Pogo Pups and Sig
ma Rhee out in front . . . Canucks
and Unknowns are pressing the
leaders . . . Old Timers and N.
All-Stars are about to make their
move . . . Driving hard on the
outside is Sigma Nu .
The field
is strong, conditions are fair, com
petition remains the same . . .
“ Natchez” Johnson signs Grady to
contract . . . Things are getting
to be interesting . . . Crystal gazer
sees Old Timers edging out Can
ucks . . . Double “ Macs” (M cK elvey and McEacheron) responsible
for fraternity contender . . . “ Ice
man” Scalietta chills opposition
with shotgun arm and verbal tac
tics . . . Hudson and Thompson
rest for tourney . . . Lawin still
holding his own . . . Burton awaits
opportunity to show stuf£ . . .
Tournament is just ahead . . .
Rain and hail may stop the mail
man, but softball takes back seat
. . . Cancelled games are to be
rescheduled for oncoming weekend
(have fingers crossed) . . . A llClover Bowl team to be selected
by umpires and managers at the
close o f the season . . . Selections
will be difficult; much talent being
displayed . . . Intramural czar, Ed
Chinske, busy with University golf
team . . . Returns this week . . .

Cluetty Peabody

L
34
37
36
38
39
42
46
43
44
45

RELAX in
SLACKS

l-M C h a tte rb o x

LESUE NIELSEN • MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY *
EDGAR BUCHANAN

W
Administration 47
Math-Physics _. 44
B otan y______ . 45
Journalism ___ . 43
Physical Ed........ 41
Military ... ___. 39
Chem-Pharm __ 35
Education .... ... . 37
Zoology ---------- . 37
Business Ad. .. 36

| PA TRO N IZE YO U R
! • A D V ER TISERS •

Great buy!

S heepman

FACULTY BOWLING FINALS

D m

THE

P ag e F ou r

GROUP REPORTS ON PRISON

Social Science Forum will meet
tonight at 8 in LA307. The in
formal meeting is open to all in
terested students and members.
A report on the state prison study
was given by Bill Thompson, Walt
Jones and Bob Crane at a recent
meeting.
— Patronize Kalinin Advertisers—

Delicious
Haniburgers
ONLY

Sentinel Photo Scheduled
Tonight for Committees
Sentinel pictures w ill be taken
tonight in the Yellowstone Room at
7 p.m. of College and Career Days
committee and those who partici
pated in the ’58 project. Pictures
of the Homecoming committee will
also be taken in the Yellowstone
Room at 7:15 p.m.

Dry Cleaning
and

Blouses, Dresses
Finished
Pick-Up and Delivery

2 5 0

One Day Service
AT

BILL’ S
LAUNDERETTE
Comer of 3rd & Myrtle

510 South Higgins

Phone 5-5468

DRIVE SAFELY
THE LIFE YOU SAVE
M AY BE OUR CUSTOMER’S

93 STO P A N D GO
The Hom e of the Meed on Wheels
South on Highway 93

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

T h u rsd a y , A p r il 24, 1

Ruppel’s Thesis
Will Be Published

Chessin Conducts
Clover Research

Robert Ruppel, graduate student
in education, has been notified that
his master’s thesis will be pub
lished by the Summay-Birchard
Co., publishers of music and music
texts. Ruppel’s thesis, entitled “A
Critical Survey of Selected Begin
ning Piano Methods,” is part of the
requirement for the degree of mas
ter of music education which he
received in 1956.
That part of the thesis dealing
with philosophy and criteria of
selecting piano teaching methods
w ill be published in the SummayBirchard bulletin.
In addition to the master’s de
gree, Ruppel holds a B A . and a
B.M. from MSU. He is a member
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, honor
ary music fraternity. His parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Ruppel
of Deer Lodge.

Research concerning the rela
tionship between a virus of lawn
clover mosaic and a disease of
garden peas is currently being
conducted by Dr. Meyer Chessin,
associate professor of botany.
Dr. Chessin is also studying
methods to increase the length of
seed germination.
Chessin believes the clover,
found on most lawns, contains a
vitus that seriously affects peas.
The virus apparently has no ill
effect on the clover.

Hoosier Hotshots,
Prizes, Displays
Featured A t Fair
The original Hoosier Hotshots
w ill be featured at the Montana
Trade Fair being held this week
in the University Field -House.
Performances w ill be four times
daily, 2:30, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m.
The first annual Montana Trade
Fair is sponsored by Western Mon
tana Television and Appliance
Dealers Association in conjunction
with the University.
Over 150
booths display various household
and industrial articles ranging
from massage parlors to overhead
doors. More than $2,000 worth of
merchandise will be given away
each day.
This reporter was mystified by
the Culligan Soft Water Booth,
which displayed a water spout
suspended, without any visible
wires, in mid-air, belching a steady
flow of water. . The magicians
would not disclose the secret.
The Trade Fair w ill be open to
the public from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
today through Saturday. Admis
sion is 50 cents for adults and 25
cents for children.

DEANE FERM TO ADDRESS
GEOLOGY SEMINAR FRIDA'

Dr. Deane Ferm w ill speak
the Geology Department Semii
Friday at 12:30 in Room 107.
title of his talk w ill be “ Doe
Conflict Exist Between Scie
and Religion?”

SPECIALIZED
SERVICE
^
f a
f a
f a
f a
f a f a

Motor Tuneup
Carburetors
Speedometers
Magnetos
Starters
Generators
Ignition

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Eddy’s Bread

218 East Main— Phone 4-471

At Tour Grocer

R O Y A L M AKE-

LIPSTICK
AND
COMPACT
SET

with Royal Jelly, by Dorothy
Lustrous, non-drying Sheer Velvet lipstick
in 6 Creamy colors. Compact o f smooth, com
pressed powder in 3 flattering shades. Intro
ductory price o f set, fust $1.50. A $2.35 value!

$ 1.50
( R E G . * 2 . 35 )

PETERSON DRUG
232 N. Higgins

R . J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O .,

H £ SHOULD'VE MEHT/OHED THE A /E W C R U SH -P R O O F S O X , TOO /

W IN S T O N - S A L E M . N . C .

